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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.AKPENINOR James Ohwofasa is an
accomplished multi-disciplinary Author who has authored several Books and Articles across the the
fields of Political science, Criminology Security studies, Environmental science and Theology. I have
been associated with the security operations at various levels of jurisdictions from the National
security policing (covert operations) to the Industrial/Commercial security setup; to Corporation s
proprietary security practice and supervision over the past three and a half decades. In this stretch, I
have become conscious of the vital necessity for comprehensive documentation of security and
safety archetypes for the study of this unique profession in which reference materials for developing
core and universal curricula for training or self improvement of security operatives are hard to
come by. Most often, law enforcement agents or persons charged with security managements -
Security Directors, Fire Safety Directors, the police and even Contract Security firms have hardly
come to terms with the Herculean professional demands of this specialized professional calling
which has conspicuously assumed the centre stage of global awareness of the present-day. It is with
these concerns that this...
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Extensive information for ebook lovers. It typically is not going to expense too much. I discovered this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to
learn.
-- Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III--  Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III

Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this
publication.
-- Ma lcolm  B lock-- Ma lcolm  B lock
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